
Reflection Questions 
Rebuilding the World Project 

 
Instructions: 

- Use Kidblog once a fortnight (at a minimum) to reflect on your learning in Praxis. 
- Aim to write your reflection shortly after each Praxis session, so that you can reflect on 

what you did during class.  
- There are detailed instructions on how to use KidBlog in your Google Drive folder and 

glued into your scrapbooks. 
- You should aim to write detailed responses of at least five sentences.  

 
Session 2 (Weeks 3-4) 

1. During your research this session, how did you evaluate the sources of information that 
you were using? Explain your answer.  

2. During this session, did you develop an inquiry question for which there was no clear-cut 
answer? How did you go about investigating that inquiry question? 

3. What deadlines did your team set during this session? Did you meet them? Why or why 
not? 

4. Do you think you have good organisational and time management skills? Why or why 
not? 

 
Session 3 (Weeks 5-6) 

1. Did any problems arise during this session? Explain the problem and how you or your 
team used strategies to solve the problem.  

2. During this session, what tasks were you responsible for? Did you complete those 
tasks? Why or why not? 

3. During this session, were you a hog (did all the work of the whole team), a log (did very 
little work) or a cog (worked effectively as a member of the group)? Explain your answer.  

4. Were you prepared and organised for your Praxis session? Why or why not? 
5. What goals did your team set for this session? Did you accomplish those goals? Why or 

why not? 
 
Session 4 (Weeks 7-8) 

1. During this session, did your team accomplish better results than you could’ve 
accomplished by working alone? Explain your answer.  

2. Explain what you think it means to ‘work creatively with others’. How do you work 
creatively with your team? 

3. How many ideas did your team generate today? How did you go about evaluating and 
improving those ideas? 

4. Did your team set priorities for this session? What were those priorities, and how did 
your team evaluate which were the most important priorities? 

5. Do you think you have demonstrated good organisational skills so far in this project? 
Why or why not? 



 
 
Session 5 (Weeks 9-10) 

1. During this session, were you a hog (did all the work of the whole team), a log (did very 
little work) or a cog (worked effectively as a member of the group)? Explain your answer.  

2. By now, your team has decided on their design idea for the art installation. How did you 
work creatively to generate this idea? How did you work creatively to improve this idea? 

3. What deadlines did your team set during this session? Did you meet them? Why or why 
not? 

4. How does your team ensure that work is completed on time? 
 
 

Questions for Term 3 will be handed out in Week 1.  
 
 
 
 






